
Johnn�'� P�z� Hous� Men�
1120 Highway 80, Haughton, Louisiana, 71037, United States

+13189499412 - https://johnnysph.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Johnny's Pizza House from Haughton. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Johnny's Pizza House:
Solid pizza for a chain store. Had the chicken ranchero personal pie and it was delicious, fill, and not excessively
teig. As NY and NH pizza lovers there is nothing like the crisp char, but that was definitely a good place to grab a
slice. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physical disabilities. What Liquid Unlucky doesn't like about Johnny's Pizza House:
Great pizza but I hate waiting over an hour for a preorder pizza that shows up with the boxtop crushed into the

cheese. Maybe don't tip the drive before deliver and she won't sit on your pizza to keep it warm Meal type:
Dinner Price per person: $50–100 Food: 5 Service: 1 read more. In Johnny's Pizza House, a restaurant with

Italian dishes from Haughton, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to
you, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. In case you

want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

P�z�
TEXAS

CHEESE PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

HAM
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